
WORK EXPERIENCE

I created the company's website, defining the company's branding style and the production of
marketing material. My team and I successfully designed three SDG Tech Awards, the
Green Impact Week 2021, and the Green Crowdfunding and Crowdlending accelerator
programs.

UX/UI & WEB Designer
SUSTAINARY (Sep 2018 - Present)

I designed the company's website on Wordpress/Woo-commerce/Flatsome, I migrated the e-
shop's content from Prestashop, I created the pages and content and set up the inner
workings of the front-end and the back-end. I also made tests to ensure the best possible
User Experience.

WEB Designer & Wordpress/Woo-commerce Developer
aMazy.dk (June 2020 - Oct 2020)

I designed the alpha prototype for user testing and concept validation for this fractional
stock exchange trading platform project.

Mobile UI Designer
YOSTOCKS (Sep 2018 - Jan 2019)

ADDITIONAL PROJECTS

In this school project I designed the GOVOmobile app. I became familiar with all the aspects
of UX/UI Design, namely surveys and interviews, market research, personas and user flows,
site maps Information Architecture and card sorting, wireframes and prototypes, usability
tests, final mockups, deliverables and creating a design language system.

UX/UI DESIGN
GOVO

In this school project, I designed a responsive web app that provides property buyers with
information on properties of interest. My project focused on responsive layouts, design
patterns and principles, creating a style guide, use of shapes and icons, color theory,
typography and imagery.

UI DESIGN
REALTY FINDER

EDUCATION

Bachelor in ACCOUNTING
Piraeus University of Applied Sciences

Studies in BANKING & FINANCE
University of Piraeus Dep. of Banking & Financial
Management

Certification Program in UX DESIGN
CareerFoundry (2017)
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English
Danish
Greek

LANGUAGES

TOOLS

OIL PA INT ING
ARTS & CRAFTS
READING
PHOTOGRAPHY
OLD THINGS

INTERESTS ariskampas.com

linkedin.com/in/ariskampas

facebook.com/aris.kampas.ux

SOCIAL

behance.net/ariskampas

ARISKAMPAS
UI / UX &WEBDESIGNER

I love to solve problems: Personal, Design, or Product ones. Nothing is
too small or too big to explore different solutions. To accomplish this, I
draw from user experience, product & project management knowledge I
gained over the years.

I love finding ways to simplify complex products, make efficient and
delightful experiences through user testing, and increasing product
usefulness by improving its accessibility.

WIREFRAMING

UX DESIGN
UI DESIGN

WEBSITE DESIGN
USER TESTING

PROTOTYPING

WORDPRESS
HTML / CSS

SKILLS


